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l'qex.rtr Ope,ned
BY

Effetanal:, Manse 61j• Geo.
On the south-west corner of Alarket

Square and Flamilton Street, directly oppo-
site wl "Engle [lntel" inOAllentown, which
they style the cheap

Farmers' acrd Mechanics' Store.'
They have just returned from Philadel-

phia, with an entire new and well selected
:,tock of the cheapest and most beautiful

S:pi•ring; and Sunnuer Goods
that were e‘er exhibitcd in this place, em-
bracing all the

Lutes: and most Fashionable Styles,
to which they invite the attendance of their
friends and acquaintances generally. These
eueds have been selected with great care
and attention. We name in part,
Finley ,S7y .S.pring Silks. all widths and

qualities, Foul('rd •S'i 1ks, Black and lim-
ey Colored Silks, Derege de

',nines, Persian Cloths,
11ad French de Lollies, Ging,-

haws, French Chintzes,fancy/
Calicoes, front 3 In twelve cents a yard

NV I lITE GOODS,
Of all descriptions, Jaconet and St.viss Ed-
«u•t•. Ltsertings, Linen and Cotton Laces.
:Mu New style Ladies' Needle lVork Col-
lars fravt cents to 91,50, Wristbands.
Cuffs. &e.. A good assortment of Hoisery,
Gloves, Mitts, &c. always on hand;

A b.rge assortment of silk and cotton
Parasols of all styles. colors

and prices.
'GENTLEMEN'S WEAR.

French. English and American Cloths, of
vs rice, colors. Plain and Fancy Cassitners,
Satin nod Fancy Vestint,s, Satinetts. A
large as,mlinent of Woolen, Worsted, Lin-
en and Cotton Goods for Spring wear.—
Cravats. Pocket handkerchiefs, Collars, &c.
A Iso, a bt'altifol and handsome assortment

( ;fled, kir Ross' wear.
Th.w are :-atisfi,il that they haliftr.• selec-

t, I a :-;1;t l; !.(oGtk tts cheap if not cheaper
:Lan ever la t .ore ulli•red in Allentown, and
are deterinint d to sell them at a very small
advance. They hope therefore that through
:-trict attention to their business, they will
be abl.. to 'draw a large share of public pat-
ronage fur which they will ever be thankful.,

EDI:LMAN, HANSE & CO.
Allentown, April '29,

Groccrics69l gateensevarc.

N, ~,--,
The subscribers .1

!!!! q ?Mil have also a large ' 16:41,1
ili:Ciiit77::: of I ci i4:,.:,..„ ...e. "sti,ch fresh fain- ,nt.... ...r.,....-

ny Groceries., Prime, Java and Rio Cof-
fee, from 19 cents a pound and its low as
91 cents, Sugars. Teas, Molass6S Cheese,
Spices, Crackers,Raisins &c., &c.,

Miter, Ergs. Lard, Hams, Sides, Should-
ers. Ponnoes, Onions, and Soap, for which
the higheFt Market prices will be given in
exchmeie for Golds.

:ill Genii: sold at this Establishment are
wai•rinited whin they are represented to be.
Call and esninine for yourself. Goods free-
ly .liiiwir with strong inducements to buy.

EDELMAN, U. se & CO.
MIMitown,April 29, • If—6m*

G-rain Wanted.
00 noshots of wheat,Rye, Corn

and Oats mimd, for ‘v Nell the highest
niu rket prices will 1w paid by the subscribers,
at their store on the South west corner of

la rket Square find Hamilton street, in l-
EDEEMAN, LIANSf. & Co.

Allentown, April 29,

stone Coal.
The undersigned have just received a

larga lot of Stone Coal of all the different
qualities; and will always keep them on
hand, to be sold or excitant-zed for all kinds of
Grad at the lowest cash prices.

F,DErztAsi, HANSE S:. Co.
Allentown, May 13. 11=Otn

H G. SICKEL,
BRASP jg.I:9'3,7Z.ER,

Philadelphia.
Respectfully informs the citizens of Al-

lentown and its vicinity that he continues
at his old stand

No. .7.2 Priori!' Second Street
the manufacturing, of

Gas El:dares, Sic!eels' Patent Fhdd
Lamps, Chandeliers, Girandoles,

Boguel Holders, 4.e., .
1131"He also manufactures Fluid and Pine

Oils. • •$

•His prices are moderate, and his orders
will be tilled with the greatest dispatch.—
Therefore remember the place, No. 32,
North Second Street Philadelphia.

Nov. 27, gel.

NUMBER 36.
THE LEHIGH REGISTER,

publlahed in the Borough of Alkotolon, Lehigh
'County, Pa.,every Thunday
AUGIUSTIJS L. RUBE,

AM 50 per annum, payablein advance, and

$2OO if not paid until the end of the year. No•

paper discontinued, until all arrearages are paid
except at the option of the proprietor.

AnvenTrassitsrs, making not more than one
square, will be inserted three times for one dollar

and for every subsequent insertion • wen ryfive
rents. Larger advertisements, charted in the

Fame proportion. Those not exceeding ten lines

wall be charged seventy-five cents, and those

nraking six lines 'or less, three insertions for 50
cents.

r76" A liberal deduction will be made to those

who advertise by the year.
re -Office in Hamilton SI., one (tom. East

of the German Reformed* Church, nearly
opposite the .!Friedensbote Office."

Tanners Furnishing Store !

'Ufilm Grim,
CURIER IN ALLENTOWN

Herewith makes known to his friends
and the public in general, that he still con-
tinues the

Currying Business
in all its varions branches, at his old stand,
directly opposite flagenbuch's Rotel. He
has jest returned from New.. York, with n
very lariae stock, which he is determined to
sell at city prices.

Sole Leallar.—Fie constantly keeps on
hand 'an assortment of Red or Hemlock tan-
ned sole leather. Also an assortment of
Oak tanned, which he will sell at the lowest
prices. Ctdjekihs and Upper Lea Mei., of
the very best quaiity at reduced prices.

rids.—Ele has au assortment of Span-
ish Kids on hand, that cannot be excelled
in quality or pric. s.

always hoops on hand the
very best quality of Tann”ra' Oil. which he
is able to sell at Philadelphia prices.

Persons wishing the above articles will
do Well to call on him, before they purchase
elsewhere.

ALL KINDS OF HIDES
will be taken in exchange for goods, or will
be paid for in cash.

Punctuality' in his business, and the low
prices of his goods will induce not only his
old customers to continue their favors, hut
will induce many new ones to favor him
with their calls. He returns his thanks for
the favors heretofore received.

%VILLEAM GRIM.
91-6inMay 6

Boot & Shoe Establishment
in Allentown.

Shaffer all Ihtssier.
Respectfully inform their friends and the

public in general, that they have lately
bought out the Stock of Al r. John Reeser,
and will continue at the old stand, in flatri
ikon Street. between the Allentown Hotel
and J. 13. Moser's Apothecary Store, where
they are prepared to execute all orders in
their line of business. They also inforin the
public that they have just returned from
Philadelphia with a large assortmeht of

Ladies, Misses (S.
Grrillenzin's

Gout Shoes.
They also keepmiiill4W

on hand of their
own manufacture,

a general assortment of extra line and coarse
Gentlemen':, Boots, Monroes and Shoes.—
Also, Ladies' and Misses' Morocco and Pru-
nella Gaiters, Bootees and Shoes. Boys
and Childrens, Boots and. Shoes—all made
of the best material, of their own selection.

They will warrant all their work, and or-
ders will de executed at the shortest notice,
and in the neatest manner. The hands in

employ•are of the best that can be
!found, both in the Ladies' as well as Gen-
tlemen's branch of the business.

'lle assortment they keep on handis
very extensive, comprisingevery article that
,may be culled for in their line.

Persons who are in want of a pair of good
'Boots or Shoes, an article highly necessary
!to keep your_ feet warm and dry, will do
well to give them a call, before purchtising
elsewhere, as they do not intend to charge
.anything for showing their goods.

April 15. k ¶-3in
•Brandretli andWrights Pills,

Country merchants and others, are here-
by notified, that the far famous Pills o
Doctors William A. Wright, andBenjamin
Brandreth, are constantly kept for sale at
the office of the "Lehigh Register" by the
dozen boxes, at...wholesale prices.

July 5. 4 11-6111
NA ILS:::•A00. Kegs of the best Nails,

Brads and Spikes, justreceived and forsale
by 0 & .1'SAEGER.

April 22, 1--3 w
JOB.PIIII7M-TljrO,

!featly executed ut the kiliegietef" 9ffice..
•

Sound the Tocsin.
An Unprecalentep Display of

SOores
elt the Old Corner

of Iliwaton cuyarne,s, Sreets .dUttztotra,

1X 113Veciple's ;:sltovp
Rome had her,Cpsar, England her Crom-

well, France her Napoleon 13unapurte, and
A llento‘,.. a

STORE
where goods may be purchased at the most
reasonable prices. as any one can be satisfi-
ed who will call on

C. H. SAB-I-SON;
lale of Mcfirm if ,Yomsmi, ll'agiler (5. Co
who has just received a splendid lot of

SPRING GOODS
Which are the admiration of all who have
viewed them. They are cheap, too, and
no mistake—not cheap just on one yar'd of
the counter and dear all over the other, but
from side to side, from front to rear, and
from top to bottom, whether

IDIII,DII, 3nA,
or anything else you'll find. flismotto

.SnALL PROFITS AND QUICK SALES"
wilt the Ready John Davis down—the on-
ly way to do business, "as is business."

Now he don't intend to enumerate what
he has ; he will not say a word about his
sleek Glottis and Casimeres ; nor the ele-
gant supply he purchased for Dresses for his

14aAy V l'l
.

ell aS *)

nor about the iSiihis and .Satins and Rib-
bons and the thoustind other unifiers that (to

to make up a tip-top assortment, because ho
not only rlntiripnte,, hot if. sure, that nil
who expect to aplivar in unparallvh•ci appar-
el. will ~,,‘,“ ;,,,,i ~,, for them t-eives—jadge
(or themselves, and buy for themselves,
(just as he does when he goes to the city,)

Nis Groceries,
.;41.,.,„ consist oft large - t.r .,Trig supply, sei,dc,(l 0_, i1„,7,,,v.----- 13 tv ....., ~with errs care. V, . c.e:

-----anil complises all -----

kinds of various articles in owneral use.
His QuicENSWARE Pmhtaces a beautiful

assortment, from which a choice cannot fail
to he made.

tpril 15

iteatl)- 3Sl:ettle, Clotlving
¶-6w

A complete assottinent of every descrip.
Lion, cheaper than the cheapest.

Cloths, Cassimeres, &c., made up to the
shortest notice, in a style calculated to sur-
prise the Parisians, not the "Natives" only
--and still he complies with his motto, “No
fit no pay." With such inducements held
out to an impartial politic, a Hottentot
wouldint fora mootot doubt but what he
is bound to eclipse all his competitors. And
now take his advice

"Buy cheap while sluggards sleep,
And you will have goods to wear and keep."

'So come one and all
And give me a call.

• ) C. 11. SAMSON.
. April 15, 11l—6 w

FOR Sw.ffLajE.
The undersigned oilers for sale n second

hand Coal Ga•s .Ipparalus. which be will
warrant to be able to furnish front 50 to 70
lights an evening. It will be put into op.
elation at any place required, and will be
sold at n great bargain.

He further informs the public that he
will put up the Apparatus, at but a trifling
cost. He will put up the Gas' Works in
villages of from 5 to 50 houses and furnish
every thing required (or permanent lights at
but a trifling cost.

The Apparatus ofPred aboVe is the one
formerly used for lighting east Hamilton
street. The wants of the community re-
quired moro lights than this was able to
furnish.

The Apparatus can he seen at any time
by calling at the Apothecary Store of

W. F. DONOWESKY.
May 6. 111--.6tv
- ItTLO 8 IMal 8

The undersigned hereby inform the citi-
zens of Allentown, that they have built a.
large Ice House,' and are now prepared to
furnish every morning a supply of clean
ice, though the whole season.

They would also inform the citizens of
Allentown and vicinity that a supply of ice
to preserve the dead can at alt times be had
by calling at their office. in East Allentown.

Cusicaners intown, will be supplied reg-
ular every r i;orning"at their doors:

They will ntake it a point punctually to

.serve.those who may favor'them with their
custom. • ' -•-

Jon Gi scnimPu.
CAS It IrLiatinNlSlLgag Allentown, May .

NW I==ll

New Goods. New Goods.

Builders Look )sere.
A INEIV ASSOUTMENT OP

191elleD"WeIRE!

The undersigned announce to the public,
that they have just returned from Philadel-
phia and New•York, with a very large lot
of Hardware, consisting of

House FurniBliinp: drtieltm
Cutlery, Gooch' Trimmings

Saddlery and Shoe-1;1111111gs, all of which
will be sold at extremely low prices. Thee
ask the public to give SAEOF;R.S LIAVDIVARE

STORE, sign of the
eloN°

a call, in order to convince thcinselvesof the
fact, that' s 'penny saved is- a penny made.'

O. & J SAEI.C4F.R.April, 22, 57—Iy

To Itouse-Ke(pfrS.
A great assortment of flumie furniddrig

articles, such as
ENAMELED and tinned inside, ceel;ing

vessels, sauce and stew pus. pre:,erve I;et-
ties, fish and ham kettles, (rVin. pans, grid-
irons. waffle, irons. &c.

TEA TRAYS and Waiters, from com-
mon to line, in sets and dozens. Also, goth-
ic forin, in sets, and .io variety of patterns.

kis:l WES and FORtCS—in sets and doz-
ens ; also knives only ; carvers, steels, cook
and butcher knives, with a variety of other
manufactures.

POCKET and PEN KNIVES--lla7ors,
scissors, shears. fr an the ..es, nn,kers ; tale,
two, throe, nn4 4 ',lath'

SHOVELS, spades, hoes, chair:.;
pick. axes. &c.

SHOVELS and TONOS, iron r,:.1
polished steel tire sets and stand,i c,,al
hods, tailors' iruns sinoothiwz &C.
for sale by 0 &J SAEGER.

April, 22,

IRON.--A lot of flainniered and Rolled
Iron, Sheet Iron. Anwrican and Einzlish
Band Iron, [loop Iron, Cast and Shear
Steel. sTmre, flat. rind found, in 4 received
with Anvils and Vices, and for :de cheap
at the store of 0 & J SAE( ;ER.

GLASS.—ISO Boxes Glivs,ti by 10, 10
by 12, 10 by 1-1, It) by 15, 12 by In, and
various other seizes, for sale by

0 &.J SAEGER
TO SHOEMAKERS.--Just received a

new assortment of Morocco andßindhmLenther, Lasts, hread,. Wooden Pegs
French Rubers, and numerous other artic-
les belonging to the-shoenuthing business

0 & J SAEGER
OILS & or all hinds,

boiled and raw, Turpentine, Ni.‘varli
nigh of all hinds, Clue be sold
cheap by 0 & J SAEGER

PLANES.—A full assornnent of Planes
of John 13ell's .test malie, also a lam,. assort-
ment of Carpenter's Tools, fir sale cheap
by . 0 & EG

TC) ANICS.—TooIs of every de-
scription. such as Bench and Nlouldiog
Planes, ILknd. Pannel, and Bad; Saws,
Brace and Bitts, Auger 'l3nts, Hatchets,
Squats, &c., for sale by

0 &J SAEGER.
NVEIITE LEAD.-2 tons of NVkite Lead

just'received, Pure and Extra, and for sale
by • 0 &J SAEGER.

April. T—ly
HOLLOW WARE.-500 Iron Pots and

Kettles. just received and for sale at very
reduced prices at the store of

0 & .1 SAEGER

To Iluilders.
A splendidassortment oePront and Parlor

Locks with mineral knobs, german Locks,
Latches, Bolts, Hinges, Screws, Paint 13rush
es, and a variety of other building I lard-
ware just unpacking, and for sale Cheaper
than ever by 0 & J SAEGER

May 8 .L 7Two Piano Fe.'®s
1))11.(QU3aicilhat

•I`IIIY-4slfrsigned has just fin-
r ished atNlTiffs•repdy for sale, two
six and three quarter octave Piano Fortes
with Rose wood cases. Apply at his Piano
Forte Manufactory. in Hamilton street, west
of Hagenbuch's Hotel, in Allentown.,

SIMON MELTZER.
11.8atit•

!,;,,,,,
..q. 6,

. !117tai~i.ki n.

sqtVil;

pocticat F3rpinttlictit.
Old Music—Old Friends

Give me old music? let me hear
The songs of days gone by,

Nor slay thy voice in kindly fear,
If to illy notes a falling tear.

Should melte n mate reply !

The songs that lulled me on the breast,
To sleep away the noon,

Sing on—sing on! I love them best,
There's witchery in the notes impressed

With each familiar tune.

Give me old friends !—the tried, the_true,
Who launched their barks with me,

And all my joys and sorrows knew,
As chance's gales the pilgrim blew

Across the troubled sea.
Their memories are the same as mine—

Our love through life shall last;
Bring one, bring all, your smiles to shine
Upon our good old songs and wine.

Like sunbeams from the past !

ZelectionEi,
The Loved and Lost.

The Journal of Commerce furnishes its
readers with the following afThcting sketch.
it is a picture ir) real life—a vision of truth.
Read it ilnit your heart may be softened, and
your soul made whole:

«A lady was riding some years since
through Connecticut in her lather's carriage,
when they where brought to a stop by a
woman coating from a cottage, near which
they passed and beckoning to them. Draw-
ing the reign tight and stopping his horses,

r.
she came nearer, her lace appeared intelli-
gent and attractive, but melancholy withal
and her eye was restless :111(1 roving ; but 71:3

she reached the side of the carriage, and
laid her .hand on the window edge, she gaz-
ed with intense earnes LlieSS into the face of
the lady, and asked "have you seen William
anywhere ?"

"Startling as the proximity of a deranged
person manifestly must have been, the lady
had sufficient presence of mind to assure
her that she had not seen William, and the
poor watcher by the roadside turned away
with a sigh.

Years had passed and the incident was
almost forgotten, when a few weeks ago, the
sante lady now the wife of n lawyer in this
city, was riding through Fulton street in
Brooklyn. A loud cry attracted her atten-
tion and lookiwT nt the sidewalk, she saw a
woman with steaming hair and wild eyes,
running down the street, screaminff Willy,
Willy, Willy, in a voice that seemed, as she
described it to be, so unutterably mournful
and thrilling, that it must reach the ear of
him she called, unless that ear was sealed
in the silence of death. .

"Was it the same person she had met
long ago in Connecticut ? and had her poor
wandering brain been searching all these
years for the boy she loved, and searching
all in vain. Who was he, and ‘vhere on
the brtiad earth had he kept himself out of
the reach of that wild love ? She had askt d
a millien persons if they had seen him and
none knew him. She had called him in
the forest, in the crowded city, in the day
and in the night. now hopefully, now mourn-
fully, and always he had- answered not, or
was he perchance beyond answering; and
did the voice reach him in the land whence
he might not reply to her; however much
his soul yearned inwards her? Mayhap, if
so it be, and he strive hard,—mnyhnp some
pleasant evening when she sits all alone and
murmurs his name in accents of unchanging
affection, God may grant to him utterance
in tunes that will reach her worn old heart,
and them—how will it spring back through
the lonesoine yea s, and with the freshness
and beauty (if, th and youthful love go
forth to meetehim ? Or, in these lines will
in one day go further then she can in a thou-
sand if William be anywhere on the earth,
and his conscience tells him he is wander-
ing from the love he owes allegiance to, let
him know when he r;:.ad this, that there is
ringing all throughthe world, now here,
now there,a voice that is calling him mourn-
fully, but oh how lovingly, back to arms that
yearn to embrace him. •

The Case of Joe Stansbury.
One of the best foundling storks we ever

read is found in the police 'corner of the
Philadelphia Pennsylvanian :

As Mrs. Esther Stansbury, (residing in
a court running from Race below, sixth.)
was about to bring, a bucket of water from
the hydrant last night she found an old
basket suspended from theknob of her front
door. Putting her hand into the basket, she
felt something live and kicking—trot so en-
veloped in rags that on further discovery
could be made without unwrapping the ob-
ject. A piece of paper folded like a letter,
ley by the side of the animated bundle.—
Mrs. Stansbury immediately returned into
the house, and by• the light of the lamp
examined' the billet. It was addressed to
her husband. She -tremulously. broke the
Seal and read as follOwtt:.

M=

To Jor STANSBURY.
Sus—l send you the baby, which you wilt

please to take good care of and bring up
right, so that it may turn out to. be a better
man than its daddy.—Oh Joseph !— what
a sly old raks.you are !—who would think
that such a staid, sober old spindle shanks
could be such a, tearing-down sinner !

—The child is yours. You may swear to
that. Look at it :—it is Joe Stansbury all
over. You deceived me shamefully; Jo-7
sePh—letting on to be n widower—but do
a fathyr's part by the young one, and I'll
forgive you. Your heart broken

NANCY.
P. S. Don't let the sharp-nosed wife of

yours see this letter. • Gammon her with
sane kind of a story about the baby.

Mr. Stansbury was in the basement kitch-
en quietly eating his supper, and little im-
agining what a storm was brewing over his

; head. The door ofthe kitchen was violently
thrown open, and Mrs. S.'s voice veiled out—-

' .Sransbury ? come up here, you villain ; here's
a mess for you !' The astonished Stansbury
hastily wiped his mouth and obeyed the
summons. 'Don't you want to see Nancy ';
the heartbroken Nancy l' cried Mrs. Stans-
bury, when her guilty husband hobbled up
into the room. .Nancy !—what Nancy's
that ?' said the sly old rogue in well feinged
perplexity. 'Why, Nancy, the mother of
this baby that's been hung up at you; door,
Mr. Stansbury. Oh yoti look mighty inno-
cent ; but just read that letter, and then look
in that basket. Dont't be afratd it won't
bite, it's got no teeth, poor thing !—you'll
knew it—for as your hussy says, it is just
like you all over. Please goodness, 111
expose you before every body.'

And in less than five minutes Mis. Stans.
bury had collected a room of spectators, to
witness the process of unwrapping the baby.
Anxious expt ctation sat on every counte-
nance ns the jealous lady tore away rag af-
ter rag from the body of tho foundling—.
the vigorous movements of which astonished
every hotly. is full of the devil already,'
said Mrs. S. ; ,that shows it's his—you'll
soon see that it's like him in every thing.'
At last, all the swaddling clothes being re-
moved, out jumped the baby, and made its
escape through the open poor:

It was.a big torn cat. The Stansburys
had been victimized by a practical joke,
the contrivance of which was traced to a fe-
male neighbor. Mrs. S., who had no taste
for fun of that kind made her complaints
against the suspected party, but as the trick
appeared to be without malice, no binding
over took place.

Wonderful Cave In California.
A correspondent of the Calaveras Chron-

le furnii3hes the following account of a
onderful cave in that country :
Calveras courtty seems to abound in natu-

ral curiosities, a 4 there erg many caves well
worth visiting in this part of the country.--
The great prevalence of lime-stone in our
hill rouges will naturally account for these
interesting formations. Lately I availed
myself of the offer of a kind friend to con-
duct me to one of them, and was much
pleased with my visit, although, I am sorry
to say, that visitors seem to emulate each
other in their zeal to deform and deface what
should be most carefully guarded and pro-
tected. The cave to which I allude situ-
ated about a mile from the town, on the
south bank of the South Branch of Sutter
Creek. The entrance is through a small
opening in rho hill, just sufficient to admit
a man's body. The descent is easy, the
many projections of the rock affording am-
pie means for safe footing.

Neither is it of very great depth,the top
of the platform not being more than tea
feet from the entrance, whence it slopes gent-
ly down till the centre is reached, forming
a chamber of about 20 feet high and about
30 long. The floor is composed of octagons
of calcareoui formation along which in
narrow bed silently glides a crystal stream.
rising from a spring in one of the lateral
chambers. Tho roof is divided into cont•
partments, the centre being a large circle,
from which depend clusters of stalactities of
every variety, some crystalines others oba-
quo, while some again partake of a varie-
gated hue, as if tinged by coloring matter in
she rock though which they have percolatedd.
The graining of the roof is perfect as if moul•
ded by the hand of art, terminating in mas-
sive pilasters, with richly adorned capitals
strongly 'reminding one of an acient Gothic
cathedral. Prom the main chamber branch

o galleries,.leading into small apartments
rich in groups of the most fanciful petrifica-
tion. varying from the massive rock to the
most dericiate and finely pointed crystalino
needle,

• I7PnooF OF P2I.CHOLOOY.—Takr a cow,
cut straw the length of grass, and put green
spectacles on her, she will he so convinced
that she is eating grass. that grass butter
can be made from the milk.

M'A. man out West, who owns a large
farnMa'ys he stride; up ell the hey he con
outdoors and the remainder he puts in his
barn.

KT Honesty is tho beat policy.
..- lam°'


